Secta Finance eases the
the pressure of school
fees

Secta Finance:

a smarter and simpler way
to manage school fees

At Secta we understand the very real pressures
private school fees can place on families. 


Our mission is to relieve this financial 

stress by providing

innovative, low cost and
flexible finance to parents.

Our finance plans ease the financial 

pressure of school fees by enabling parents  

to spread the cost of their children’s 

education over many years in a simple,
 

affordable way.
Not only will this relieve the stress  

experienced by families who already 

have children in private education, 

but Secta’s finance plans bring the 

outstanding benefits of private 

education within the reach of many 

more children everywhere.
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Spread the cost of
school fees
Secta finance plans change the
way parents manage school fees.
They enable parents to spread
the cost over many years (5 yrs
to 30 yrs).


They are simple to arrange and
simple to manage.


They are also versatile and can
be adapted to meet the individual
needs of families.

By taking control of school fees,
families can enjoy the benefits
of their children’s education.


A Secta finance plan means a
brighter future for children and a
brighter future for families.


Outsmart school fees; explore
our finance plans now.


Below is an example of how a Secta Flexiplan could be used to finance 5 years of private education. This
example is based on one child, annual school fees of £15,000 per year and with the Secta Flexiplan being
repaid over a period of 10 or 20 years*. However, the amount borrowed, the term over which it is repaid
and the monthly repayments can be adjusted to suit individual circumstances and preferences.


Assumptions

Annual fees: £15,000 per year


Drawdown

Monthly Repayments

(10 yr term)

Monthly Repayments

(20 yr term)

Year 1

£15,000

£155

£94

Year 2

£15,000

£324

£192

Year 3

£15,000

£510

£294

Year 4

£15,000

£719

£399

Year 5

£15,000

£957

£509

£957

£509

Remainder of term
A dditional F eat u re s:
No

earl y repa ym e n t char g es

*R epa ym e n t

ter m ca n v ar y fro m

Fix ed
5 y rs

to

30y rs

or v ar i a b le

F le xib le m o n thl y

in terest

rates a v a i la b le

pa ym e n ts

Our online calculator www.sectafinance.co.uk/calculator enables parents to explore
the options and tailor a plan that will be suitable to their individual needs.
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Time to
take
control
with
Secta

- an introduction for parents

Join the growing number of parents who are taking
control of private education fees and reducing their
monthly and annual outlay with a Secta finance plan.


Whatever your financial circumstances are, it could
make sense to rethink the way you pay school fees.


Visit us now and see how we can help you find a better
way to pay school fees.

Find out more www.sectafinance.co.uk
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